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Petitioner Broadcast Music, Inc. ("BMI"), by its attorneys, Hughes Hubbard &

Reed LLP, for its Petition states as follows:

1.	BMI seeks an order from the Court, pursuant to Sections XIII and XIV of the

BMI Consent Decree, confirming that written applications of AOL Inc. ("AOL") for a BMI

license cover only those specific websites and performing activities that are listed in the

application. BMI also requests that the Court direct AOL to identify in writing and by name and

URL any other specific websites, services or other transmission platforms for which it may

request a Section XIV license in the future, with such license requests effective as of the date of
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their receipt by BMI for those newly identified properties. BMI seeks this order because while

AOL did submit a list of Internet properties with its original application in 2007, AOL claimed

the list was non-exhaustive of the scope of the automatic license for which it was applying and to

which it claimed to be entitled. BMI responded that AOL would be automatically licensed under

Section XIV only for those properties on the list, and demanded that AOL clarify and identify

any other properties it wished to license but AOL to date has refused to provide this fundamental

information to BMI. Instead, AOL has insisted that it is entitled to an open-ended automatic

license under the BMI Consent Decree for whatever websites and other transmission facilities it

chooses to employ to make public performances of the BMI repertoire during the term of the

license —without having to provide a comprehensive list of those websites and other

transmission facilities to BMI in advance. AOL has also played fast and loose with other

fundamental aspects of the license it seeks, selectively disclosing which portions of its websites

it wants excluded from its license because they are licensed by third parties, failing altogether to

disclose which upstream or downstream performances it wants included or excluded from its

license, and failing to update BMI on an ongoing basis as to any new and additional properties

AOL seeks to cover under the license application.

2. Although AOL reissued this license request in December 2009 following its spin-

off from Time Warner, and identified 31 new properties to be licensed in addition to most (but

not all) of the 22 listed in the 2007 application, AOL continued to maintain the position that its

list was non-exhaustive and that its automatic license extended to whatever uses of BMI music it

chose to make through other outlets.

3. BMI initially quoted a license fee for the properties listed in the May 2007

application, but withdrew its quote after AOL rejected the quote, expressed interest in pursuing
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other fee models and refused to comply with BMI's demand for specificity. Lacking knowledge

of the specific scope of the license requested, BMI has been unable to quote an appropriate

blanket license fee for AOL's use of BMI music, and negotiation between the parties has been

stalled for more than three years while AOL has continued to perform BMI music without

paying for it. Once the Court clarifies the scope of the 2007 and 2009 license applications, and

AOL provides BMI certain basic information requested herein about the properties for which

AOL is seeking a license from BMI at this time, BMI will provide a fee quote for licenses

authorizing performances of music in the BMI repertoire in the United States, effective as of the

dates of AOL's respective applications for those properties for the period continuing through

December 31, 2013. If, after BMI makes the quotations, BMI and AOL are unable to reach

agreement on fees and terms for the licenses requested within the period designated in Section

XIV, BMI would expect to petition this Court to determine the fees to be paid.

4. In sum, the relief that BMI is requesting is an order confirming that AOL's two

written license applications are limited to the properties named in the applications, and directing

that AOL may only add properties to the application on a prospective basis upon receipt by BMI

of a specific written request.

The Parties

5. BMI is a music performing right licensing organization, with its headquarters at 7

World Trade Center, 250 Greenwich Street, New York, New York 10007. BMI is a New York

corporation that operates on a non-profit-making basis, licensing the public performing right in

approximately 6.5 million musical works on behalf of over 475,000 composers, songwriters and

music publishers to a wide variety of music users.

6. Upon information and belief, AOL is a corporation with its principal place of
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business at 770 Broadway, New York, New York 10003. AOL is in the business of interne

services and media, advertising, publishing and social media. Upon information and belief, a

predecessor of AOL merged with Time Warner Inc., on January 11, 2001, and AOL legally and

structurally separated from Time Warner Inc. effective December 9, 2009.

AOL's Music Products and Services

7. Today, AOL says it is in the business of providing advertising-supported web

services through a set of web properties and products that, upon information and belief, attracted

an average of 45 million unique monthly users during the period June through August 2010.

AOL provides streaming of music contained in audio and audiovisual performances across its set

of subscription- and advertising-supported sites and services, both in the so-called "music areas"

of AOL.com (e.g. AOL Music, AOL Sessions), and through a large number of other sites and

services (not connected to or identified with the AOL portal), some of which are intended to

attract users and enhance the portal experience.

8. Because AOL has changed its business model and product and service offerings

to the public repeatedly in recent years, its uses of music have changed frequently and

significantly since its negotiations with BMI for its prior license of the BMI repertoire, which

terminated in December 2006. Therefore, BMI cannot, without obtaining additional information

from AOL as to its intended uses of the BMI repertoire, provide a rate quote that is both

reasonable for AOL and protective of the songwriters, composers and publishers that BMI

represents. In fact, the prior practice of BMI and AOL under the 2006 license agreement and

2007 settlement were both predicated on AOL's submission of a specific list of AOL properties,

as was BMI's subsequent audit thereof.
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Section XIV(A) Application of AOL

9. Section XIV(A) of the BMI Consent Decree provides for a three-step process

before a party may seek Court determination of a reasonable fee. United States v. Broadcast

Music, Inc., 1966 Trade Cas. (CCH) If 71,941 (S.D.N.Y. 1966), as amended by 1996-1 Trade

Cas. (CCH) lj 71,378 (S.D.N.Y. 1994) (the "BMI Consent Decree"). (A copy of the BMI

Consent Decree is attached hereto as Exhibit A.) First, a music user must make a written

application to BMI. Second, BMI must, within 90 days of receipt of such written application,

provide the user a fee quote for the license requested. Third, 60 days must pass during which the

parties may seek to negotiate an acceptable license agreement before the applicant may seek this

Court's determination, and a 90-day negotiation period must pass before BMI may seek such

determination.

10. By letter dated May 1, 2007, AOL applied for a license to perform publicly all of

the compositions in BMI's repertoire "via the Internet and/or other transmission facilities by and

through AOL's sites and services, inclusive of those identified on the attached schedule." (A

copy of AOL's May 1, 2007 letter is attached hereto as Exhibit B.)

11. By letter dated August 1, 2007, BMI formally responded to AOL's license fee

request, requesting "various information and data from AOL in connection with the Service to

help us accurately categorize AOL in the proper class and category to enable us to respond with

the appropriate fees." (A copy of BMI's August 1, 2007 letter is attached hereto as Exhibit C.)

I. The sites and services listed in the Schedule to AOL's May I, 2007 letter are AOL (members only); AOL.com;
AOL Music; AOL Radio; AOL Video; AOL City Guide; AOL Mobile; AOL Instant Messenger (AIM.com);
AIMPages.com; IN2TV; Netscape Netcenter; Netscape.com; Radio@Netscape; Mapquest; Moviefone;
TMZ.com; Compuserve; Compuserve.com; ICQ; Spinner; Winamp; and Shoutcast (excluding any third party
programming made available through the Shoutcast web site).
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BMI also provided a "final fee quote for the AOL Service subject to the negotiation of a

complete and definitive license agreement that incorporates all other terms," which covered "a

license grant for an Internet music service with music performances originating exclusively from

AOL's web sites included in the AOL Service," but expressly excluded "third party distribution

of such music performances, self-syndication across non-music AOL properties, or any other

application." The "AOL Service" was defined in BMI's fee quote response as only covering the

specific properties listed in AOL's application and excluded any and all other properties. (See

id.)

12. By letter dated August 13, 2007, AOL responded to BMI's August 1, 2007 letter,

stating that "AOL's request for a license did not, and was not intended to, exclude any licensable

public performances of BMI music made by AOL by or through its website operations, and thus

includes whatever such performances which may occur beyond those associated with AOL's

'Internet music service.' (A copy of AOL's August 13, 2007 letter is attached hereto as Exhibit

D.)

13. After numerous further attempts by BMI to obtain the necessary information and

data from AOL and reach agreement on a reasonable license fee, BMI further specified its

demand for additional information from AOL by letter dated April 20, 2009, stating that it "can

not be placed in the position of quoting a license fee for unknown properties and uses of music

by AOL" and "the scope of AOL's Internet license must be clearly delineated, and the burden is

squarely on AOL to identify those activities and properties that AOL wishes to license, and

notify BMI in writing." (A copy of BMI's April 20, 2009 letter is attached hereto as Exhibit E.)

AOL failed to respond to BMI's April 20, 2009 letter, or a follow-up letter dated June 10, 2009.

14. By letter dated December 22, 2009, AOL submitted a second application for a
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license for the four-year period commencing January 1, 2010, to perform publicly all of the

compositions in BMI's repertoire "via the Internet and/or other transmission facilities by and

through AOL, Inc.'s websites and services, inclusive of those identified on the attached

schedule."2 (A copy of AOL's December 22, 2009 letter and "Schedule of Licensed AOL

Websites and Services" is attached hereto as Exhibit F.) AOL stated in a footnote to the

Schedule, "This schedule is deemed to include all successor websites and services to those

identified in the list set forth hereon. All of AOL's websites and services shall be deemed

licensed even if not listed in this schedule." (Id.) (emphasis added).

15. AOL's December 22, 2009 application to BMI simply reiterated the 2007

application, but on behalf of the new business entity resulting from the Time Warner spin-off.

The list of sites and services that accompanied AOL's December 22, 2009 letter was different

from the list that accompanied AOL's May 1, 2007 letter, but, upon information and belief, was

a similarly incomplete list of AOL's music-performing outlets as of that date and is incomplete

as of today.

16. In the more than three years that have elapsed since AOL's May 2007 application,

and despite numerous further requests from BMI, AOL has persisted in refusing to provide a

comprehensive description of the distribution platforms and types of music uses for which it

seeks a license. Instead, it has continued to demand a performing rights license for whatever

2. The sites and services listed in the Schedule to AOL's December 22, 2009 letter are AOL (members only);
AOL.com; AOL Diet; AOL Fitness; AOL Food; AOL Home; AOL Horoscopes; AOL Latino; AOL Living;
AOL Music; AOL Personals; AOL Sessions; AOL Television; AOL Video; AOL Video-on-Demand; AIM
(including AIM "Triton"); AOL CityGuide; AOL Mobile; AOL Shopping; Asylum.com; Bebo.com;
Blackvoices.com; Compuserve; Compuserve.com; Engadget; In2TV; Lemondrop.com; Mapquest.com;
Moviefone; Netscape Netcenter; Netscape.com; Noisecreep; Owl.com; Parentdish.com; Patch.com;
Slashcontrol; Shelterpop.com; Spinner; ThatsFit.com; The Boot; The Boom Box; The Interface; Winamp;
Gateway's, Hew/et [sic] Packard's and Verizon's version of the AOL subscription service; and Walmart's
version of the AOL subscription service known as Netscape Connect.
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activities it chooses to undertake that are "licensable public performances" under the Copyright

Act. (See Exhibit D.)

17. To make matters worse, AOL has also asserted that certain performances of music

within the AOL portal and websites have already been licensed by unspecified third parties and

disclaimed any responsibility to license or pay for them.

18. AOL's request for such an indefinite, boundaryless, and everchanging license

fails to provide BMI with adequate parameters to use in its calculation of an appropriate blanket

license fee. Among the relevant information BMI needs are (1) the types of platforms to be

used, (2) the subscription- or advertiser-supported nature of its business models, (3) the music-

oriented or general-interest nature of its content, (4) the scheduled or on-demand nature of its

programming; (5) the specific URL of each web site and/or service that AOL owns and/or

operates for which it is seeking license, and the date such site or service launched; and (6) the

audio-only or audiovisual nature of its music use. Therefore, AOL's request lacks the specificity

necessary to allow BMI to "advise [AOL]...of the fee which it deems reasonable for the license

requested." See BMI Consent Decree § XIV(A). The failure is more acute because of the

"through to the audience" nature of the license application — it is absolutely imperative that BMI

understand which downstream (or upstream) music users or content deliverers AOL is seeking to

cover under the license.

19. Although BMI and AOL have been negotiating off and on since May 1, 2007 in

an attempt to reach agreement on final fees and terms, to date, BMI has been unable to reach

agreement with AOL on a definitive license agreement, and, as stated above, AOL has refused

to specify the properties for which it seeks a license.

20. The parties entered into a settlement for the period prior to the license application,
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but no interim or final fees have been paid for any period since May 1, 2007, a period of over

three years.

21. AOL has made no filing in this Court seeking determination pursuant to the BMI

Consent Decree of a reasonable license fee.

Jurisdiction

22. Jurisdiction is proper in this Court pursuant to the Court's authority to provide

"orders and directions as may be necessary or appropriate for the construction or carrying out" of

the BMI Consent Decree under Section XIII thereof, as well as the Court's rate-setting authority

under Section XIV thereof.

23. In addition, pursuant to Section XIV of the BMI Consent Decree, the Court has

jurisdiction over the present Petition because: (i) AOL has made written application for a

reasonable fee pursuant to Section XIV of the BMI Consent Decree; (ii) BMI is required under

the BMI Consent Decree to "advise the applicant in writing of the fee which it deems reasonable

for the license requested"; and (iii) BMI has advised AOL that it requires AOL to provide

additional information regarding the licenses requested, in order to determine a reasonable fee

for such licenses without receiving an adequate response from AOL. Accordingly, BMI may,

pursuant to Section XIV of the BMI Consent Decree, seek the intervention of this Court to

further the parties' negotiation of a reasonable license fee with respect to AOL's use of the BMI

repertoire.

24. Venue is proper in this district as a result of the express consent of AOL in

applying for a license pursuant to Section XIV of the BMI Consent Decree.
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Relief Requested 

WHEREFORE, BMI respectfully requests that the Court enter an Order:

(a) confirming that AOL's 2007 and 2009 applications, and the Section XIV

licenses AOL thereby obtained, are limited to the specific properties listed

in those applications;

(b) directing AOL, if it wishes to avail itself of an automatic license under

Section XIV of the BMI Consent Decree for properties in addition to those

listed in its 2007 and 2009 applications, to supplement its applications by

providing, for each one already listed and, on a prospective basis, for each

newly listed additional Internet website, service, portion of its Internet

portal, or any other transmission platform it intends the license to cover:

1. The name and internet address of the website (including third party

websites), mobile telephone/PDA network, or other service;3

2. Description of business model (e.g., subscription or advertising-

supported);

3. Identification of types of programming (e.g., audio only or

audiovisual, music intensive, general entertainment, or news and

information) so that BMI can then provide to AOL a quote of rates

and terms for such license, effective as of the receipts of the license

BMI reserves its right to object (in whole or in part) to AOL's request for a license intended to cover public
performance by persons other than AOL, including third parties that host, transmit or otherwise utilize AOL
content.
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applications covering the respective services, and continuing through

and including December 31, 2013;

(c) requiring AOL to notify BMI in writing on a timely basis until such time

as a final fee proceeding is commenced and resolved under Section XIV or

a final fee agreement is negotiated between the parties of any future

change to the intended scope of its license of the BMI repertoire, in order

to allow BMI to revise its fee quote, if appropriate;

(d) and requiring AOL to identify each source of programming content on

AOL that AOL does not wish to obtain a license for, on either previously

identified or newly identified properties, based on its position that the

programmer either has or should have obtained its own BMI license

covering AOL on a through-to-the-audience basis; and
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(e)	for such other and further relief as this Court may deem just and proper.

Dated: New York, New York
December 13, 2010

Marvin L. Berenson
Joseph J. DiMona
Stuart Rosen
7 World Trade Center
250 Greenwich Street
New York, New York 10007-0030
(212) 220-3000

Attorneys for Petitioner Broadcast Music, Inc.
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qat hI_ .. _ i4eadcal vitti"r .iId.l.u tCI the IWM of _1" 
publ1ah1ztg .. t:J.ty with which delead.at haa coa.traot.d. 

un Def ... dnt IIhall IIOt eat.r lII.to aa.y ap'eeaea.t for the 
acqu.ia1t1011 01: the Ue .... 1Ag of peJ:foJ:1liDQ' right. whic:h requirea 
the reClor4!a.t' or public perfoZ'llUlACe of any stated lUIIOWn: or 
perceat&ge of _ic. the pu-fozmblg right. ill which ar. licensed or 
are to be Ucenaec! by clef,ad.nt. 
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(e, DdeodutUalI taalude 1A all _t:natlt wbiClll 1t ｣ｾ＠
to wribtn. puJtl1abe1:. u4 .... 1o _en 1:e1atizlQ' to t:!ae U.CI __ ｾ＠ of 
pedcmaaaG. riglLt:e a alaNl. ｾ＠ tIut pu-u •• to Ｎｵ｢､Ｎｾ＠ to 
U'biaat:Loa 1A t:!ae eit:!'. c:cnmty u4 atat:. of __ ro:ek "Dc)'" tIut 
t:hea 1IS'-uUq nle. of t:!ae .ba"lcaa kbtaat1.aa .... --utioa. all 
41.,.a.taa d lIlIJ". Je, .. 4" .... tar.OI.'ct..cJriptlOA !a _D_tioa with tlI.e 
ta:u u4 ocm41t=.toaa of .aaJ& aoatn.ot:a 01: u:s:..:bag out: of tlI.e 
11_'''..,. .... «1. ｾｦ＠ 01' baa .. upou lUI. ｡ｬｬｾ＠ bZ'eacb ｾｴＮ＠ except 
dlat 1A a11 _t:natli tac1e1:" by def"'.at: to .... 10 _ere, t:!ae 
dleWi. ｾｺＮｴＮ｡ｳｲ＠ tII.a pU'tia. to lIUbIU.t to U'bltS'atioa w111 ..,1uc!a 
cUaput.. 1:Iu.t:: &2:. oophable by the COVI: purwaat to Iztial. XXV 
bee_f. 0 

ntx. 
(AI Ddead-ftt shall :POt _ter tato, ｊＺＧｾｬＡｉＮ＠ a. "..liel OS' 

perfoDl aJI.)' pelCfonWlg right. 110_e ap-e __ t wb1ch .ball 1:eault 
im disorf.ln_tiDQ 1A sac.. oS' ｴＮｾ＠ betw.ec lio_.... sim11aS'ly 
dtuat", provlclecl, IIDweve.:. dlat differ_tub ba.eel upoa 
applicable bus!a ••• faotol:. 'Ioddcb. :lustify 41ffes:_t. rae •• OS' ee"'" 
1Iha11 DOt be ClORiIicler" 41ecd-i aat1co. witb.ia the --iI:ts of t:hi. 
aeaCioal ud prov1&lcl fl:n:tb.er t::b.at DOt:hiDg coat:ail1eel ill this 
sectico. shall pr __ t chauge. iD rat: .. oS' tezms frca t:1ae to tlme 
by uasOll of chaagiag eoaditiolUl .affeet1l1g the III&rket for OJ:' 
III&d:etablUty of perfonliag rl'lhts. 
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CAJ Def-=aa t .hall SlOt. lia .. e the pul:lUCI ｰＮｾｦｯｬｬＺｭ｡ｓｬｇＮ＠ of! _1' 
__ 1cal. CI ;odt.i_ OS' ｾｴＺｩ｟｟＠ ･ｺ｣ｾｾｬ＠ - • ｾＮｩ｡＠ .... reby, 
in80f!_ aa aeblooz'k bzoacku by • npl- l' co_t1t:ut:ecJ lIet:worJc 
80 ragu.at' pq is ClODaUDecl, tile iallGallCl. of • dngle UCI_., 
.utbClrbiq aD4 ffxtDQ & dqle Ua __ • t .. f!01l: .ucb perfoaaaAcle by 
llal:1lOlI:k bl:Oa4cuting •• ball peDLlt t:l!A ｡ｾｴ｡ｄ･ｯｕ＠ broa4a.ating of 
IIuab. peJ:'fo'M'PJlc. by all atati_ OIl tb.e utworJc which sbal.l 
broa4caat WGJa p.rlo""PPCl •• ｷＱｾｴＮ＠ ｲｾ､Ｎｉｉﾧ＠ separat. lieeDJI •• fOil: 
.uall Ｎ｟Ｎｾ＠ atattou fos: 'sUCh perlOTllen" •• 

(B' tl'1t:Ja r.spect to u.r ... 1".1 etapOaitt_ 1A cleleadeat' a 
oatalogue ot! _J.ci&1 eGllllOait.L_ Ue-..a for broacleaating anc! 
wh1aJa la or ahell be lavfll1l.,. :reaoJ:4e4 tOS' perfo .. en". _ ap_LfleCl 
e .rolallr ｾｏｬｬＺＮ｡＠ p¥Ogn.. OIl _ e1.at::rlClal t:ran.arlptioa or 
OIl otlwr speGlally pnpan4 Z'eCIOZ'dat1oa flit ........ tor broa4Cl.ating 
puzpo •••• defendant aben SlOt r.tua. to ofCuto ｬｌ･ｾｾＢｾ｟ｬｬｃｬ＠
ｰ･､ｯＢＢＡＡＬｾｾｊＺＡﾥＮ＠ cle.i.gn ... ｴ･ＴＮﾷｾ＠ ｢ｾ｡｡ｴｩｊｳＡｲ＠ ae:ttroU of auaJa 
eOiilpoitrtlOlUl by • alugl. UeeDJIe to &AY .eplltac:l:Ul."er. producer Oil: 

df.atrihutoZ' oC 8WIJa truseriptL_ or reClOrc:lat.ion or to auy 
a.d.vert.1ae .. oz: abertt.1Dg aQ'euc:y _ fIIboae bebalt auc:Jl trauae:dptton 
or r.eoZ'daticxa aJlall hav. be_ saacle vbo ..,. r.quest aueJa U.eeuae, 
wJl1aJa slDQle lie... ahall authorise th. broad.<:aaU,uq of! tll. 
reeorded CC!"IpOaitiou by -us ot aueb trauaeription or recordation 
by all statioDs en.-ratecl by tb. lie-. ••• on t.naa a.ad eOllclit!ODS 
fixecl by clef_claut, without: requirinsr separate lie __ •• tor 8ucb 
enum.ratecl stationa. 

(C) DefeadaDt sball not, in conneedon with any offer eo 
license by it the public performance of .usical compositions by 
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muaio uaez. other tbaD bro&dea.t.r.. r.fU8. to off.r a llcena. at 
& pric. os: ps-l0" to be flzecl by defendant with the CODaent of the 
copyright ーｾｬＮｴｯｊＺ＠ fo&' the ー｡ｲｦｯｾＮ＠ of .ud!. apeolfl0 U. •••• 
per piace) _leal ｣ＢＧｬｰｏ､ｴｩｾＮ＠ the WI. of Wich .hall· b. 
requ •• tell by the proapactive lio ..... 

It. 

(A) Def4llld ant .b.n DOt _.ert en: _b. any ript or power 
to ze.tz1ot fZCIl public perfonano. by UlY 110 .... ot 4ef ..... nt 
UlY ｯｯｰｾｊＮｧ｢ｴ･Ｔ＠ _ieal c ",odtic;- ill. ｾ＠ 1;0 .eDGt ｾＱＺＱＰＱｬ｡ＱＧＧＧﾭ
｣ｃｬｬｬｬｬｬｾｾ＠ .. fOJF.· the ｾｏｔｐＧＧＧＧ｟＠ ｾｾｦＮ＠ en: fen: the puzpo" of 
peiidtUlw ｾ＠ f1z1mg en: regal.u... of f ... lo&' the r.cozodiDg 01' 
treD8crillillg of nab CC!'IP".ltiolll p=ri4e4. bowve&'. that _tld .. g 
111. tid. pezaQJ:apb 1Iba11 pr.v ... t defPllCllillt fra. r_trlotiDg 
perfol:'lUDC" of • _loal cGIIpO.PIUon !II oE'du' ｾｾｬｹ＠ to 
protect tILe ｾｫ＠ agahaet 1D4l.ozo!-fpat. p'I'IoTPno_ or the valu. 
of tile pub1ia p.dOnaDC. dpt. tben!ll 0&' to proteet the "-tic 
perfoTPbl' I'lgIit. th.n!ll. 0&'. a • ..,. b. na.aau1r nee ••• &J:y' in 
cODDeotioa with -r olda or lltigation !llvolving the p.&,form,nc. 
rigbt. !II .av nab ｣ｾＮｩｴｩｯｮＮ＠

(8' Defu4ul.t. dud.Dg th. t.Z1P of any 1:I.c ..... agr. __ t. with 
-r 01_. at! 110 ..... , .ball not make any ｾｬｗｬｴＺ｡ｺｹ＠ redllCtiOD' in 
the f ••• lI&ye!:Il.' WIde&' ... r nab agr._te. ·provic!ed, bow.v.r. that 
DOthfll. ｾｩｮ＠ .b&11 ｾｴ＠ ､･ｦｾｮｴ＠ f_ lowering any f._ O&' 
r.t.. to ear or .11 ｯｾ＠ ••• of llc..... in nepoae. to cb.easJiasr 
cORdltioaa &fleeting th. value·o&' ma:k.tabillty 01 It. cat.loga. to 
.1IGb ala •• or alae ••• , or wh.r. uac ••• ｡ｾ＠ to _.t cOl!Jll.tltioia •. 

u. 
PO&' ｾＮ＠ ｾＮＮ＠ of .ecuriag O&' d.t.TPfnilllJ complianc. wlth 

t:bl. Plae1 J'ndQa_t, UI4 for DO other purpo •• , <Sul.r .ut:bo:dsed 
repre .... tadve. of the D.partmeat of JueUc. .ball, OIl writt_ 
requut of t:Ile .l.ttol'Dq Geaeral or the Ae.1etaat AttoxDey Gen.ral 
in cbazg. oj! tlut AAUb:WIt DividOD. UI4 on n&l'OD-bl. _tio. to 
lS.frAnc..a. to lta priDcipal of lie •• b. p.nd.tte4, .ubj.ct to 
anr legally reGelgD.he<! privilege. 

(A) Ace.... c!urlDg offic. hour. of suoh d.leadaat, to all 
booke, ledge.. accoWlt.. correepcmdellC.. III8IIOr&J:lc!a, as:t.c! other 
recorc!e aa4 4ocumeat. in the pos.e •• ioD or UDd.r the control of 
<Sel_dant re1.t:ing to ally _tter. contaiDed iD tU. Final Ju4gmentJ 

(a) Subject: to the rea.onable c_v.Dience of def.ndant ancl 
without re.traillt or iDterferellCe frca it, to iDterview offic.rs or 
employee. of d.fendaat, who may have cowssel presenc regarding any 
such matters. 
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Upoa "d.tteD reque.c: of tIla Attomey GeIleral. 011:' the Ae.18tuLt 
AttoE'S1eJ' Geuen.l iD charg'a of the ADtitrut Dl"blO1l. deleaA.llt 
ehall 1lUblait. IIUdl repGlI:'U 1Il vd.tiq' wltla rapeGC: to the _ttell:'. 
cOIlu1Ile4 1Il th1e I'iaal ｾｴ＠ u ..,. &cia tJae to time be 
Ileae .. uy to the eafoR .... c: of tid. PiDal o1\sdgPaeQc:. 

11'0 iIlfomatiOD obC:etned. by the ... ne pereftc:ecl1Ja. th1. 8eoUOIl 
U .b.ll be 41'9111ge4 by Ul7 ｾ･Ｎ｟ｴ｡ｴｩｙ･＠ of the DeparbMllt of 
Juatice to u.y puRQ other t:baA a ctalJ' authodsed. &'epZ'a._tatiy. 
of the IuGaU .. Bn.D.CIh of the 1l1aiDUff. _apt. lD the o01l%'.a of 
lep1 p:oae.1fnp 1Il whiall the ualtecl stat •• -ia a party for the 
puqIO.' of uourislg CIC"Il'LfaIICI' witla till. 1'iDal. olw!IQaeDt:. or._ 
ot:hu:wUe raqa1recl by la.. ___ • _ ｾ＠ .. ' .... . . .' 

.,_ .. ｾＮＧ＠ .:r_ .... '. " :" • ." ......... -.----

u:t. 

All of tI1e prcwiaiOlUl of tid. PlDal Jt.tdp .. " ahal1 beo_ 
.Ueoc:i".. OIl tI1e _Uy th .. eof. exaepc: a. to paragraph C of AZc:iol. 
VX:t, vh10h .1u.11 !lOt bec:_ effeoU". -.c:11 90 day. an.1:' the c!a.t:. 
of _tEY of t:bi. PiDal Jw!peIlC:. 

XlII. 

Juz1a41ctiOll 18 r.ta1Ile4 by tid. Court: fol:' th. puzpo., ol 
eubliag dt!wr of the puti.. to tlIJ.. 1'111.&1 ｾｴ＠ to .pply to 
t:b.f.. Court .t -.y ｾ＠ fOIl:' IIUCb fu%tbu ozd.... aDd direot:iOlUl •• 
_y b. DeC ••• ary oS' Al'l'Z'Opri.c:a for the cOIleb:u.at:l.OIl or curylDg 
out of tJai.. r:l.llal .ntdgmillt, .for the ｾｦｩｯ｡ｴＺｩｏｬｬ＠ of a:Ay of t:he 
provt.ioaa tbaII:'eof, foil:' the 8Il!0rc_e of coarpli_a th .. ewith &lid 
for the puIli'1DMIlt of riol&l:101U1 tI1eraof. 

'1'0 bait: pruerva the ｾｴ＠ COII4u.cst: of def""'IIlt:·. II1II.10 
l1c __ isIg &otiriU ... the juda41oUOIl rec:·fne4 by t:.Id. Court: OV'I:' 
t:.Id. r:l.lla1 .]VApent: .... 11 be exarci • ..s by a .:JUdg. of t:.Id. Cow:t 
otll.u tbaa _ to wbOII baa b._ a •• iped. u.y acC:I01l ill wbiell & 
j"dp.llt baa be __ tuecl retatnhljJ jad..41cUOIl OVU' -.y muaio 
pedo ... tag zigllta Ua __ iIIQ oqaalsatiOD (e.g. ASa.J oth.r tlaaIl 
ct.f ..... ·nl:. Ho r.f .. allCle or ••• 1gDP'Mt: ｯｦＭＮｹｾＧｄＮ＠ oz _tea. UIlde .. 
t:b.f.. l'iIlalJo"'great aIIa11 b • .acIlI to a Jt&irbt:n.t:e .lU4ge or Ka.tall:' 
to __ baa beea ret.lI:'Z'ect 011:' a •• ig:aacl uar peIIclfng i.aue all:' _ttal: 
in. wlddl any _10 pezofoX1ll1Dg dgbta llc __ iIIQ oE'g'alli:latiOll ot:b.el: 
t:haII ctef ...... ｧｾ＠ aa to wbicb tbi. CoIu't: baa eDtereel juclgaea.t: 
ret:alnlng jurisctictlO1l, (e.g. ASCAPJ i. a party. 

XIV. 

(AI Subject to all provialolll of this Final Judgment, 
ctefendant shall, within ninety (90) days of its receipt of a 
written application frca an applicant for a license for the right 
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of publ10 ｾｴＨＧＢＮＮｮｯＮ＠ of any. -- OJ: all of the COIIpOsf.tloua fA 
del.dent'. reputoq. adri_ the appllaaat J.a writing of the fe. 
Wioh It cle-. J:euoaabl. fen: the lleeaae J:8qUeSte4. :Ef tU parti •• 
an unable to agree apoIl a I:'euoaabl. t" 1tlt:la.b. -txt:r (fO, dare 
&oal the date __ 4efen4nC ｾ＠ the applioant of the lee vldola 
it 4e.. rea_abl.. the app11_t .., fo&1:lnd.tb apply to w. 
Ccxut foz: the detend.D&t1oD of a nuo'.,.bl. f.. aa4 delead-"t 
.ball, upoa _upt of DOtic. of the fU '. of ft4b. aatlic&t1oa. 
pl:'Olllpt:1r gf.ve DOdae thez:eof to the Asat.t:a.t Attoa.er CJeIlU&1 IA 
CIIIazv. of the AIltitz:ut DiridOD. Xl the pu:tl.. an uubl. to 
&gne apoa a naaaaebl. ｬｾＮ＠ vltblA zdaetr ('0' .d&rs fRia the date 
..... clef .. dant actrU_ tile IIIIPliomt of. the . fee "'dab ·UI .• d .... 
naa ... an.·aDd _ 8GCIh flllq by-app11amt foi:' the 4et.ralnadOD of 
• nuciiUl.'··f" foz: tIM Uo... E'8IIUste4 1 •• " .. dt.,,,, thea 
d.'edaat: ..,. fort:lnd.tb apply to t!ds C:OVC foz: the 4eteza!D&t1OD 
of .z:euoaabl. f .. aDd 4et"""-at: ""-U p:oIIptly srive DOtic. of its 
fl1lDg of saa!I. appl1C&t1oa. to the AsaiataQt. Attol:'lleJ' Guu&1 fA 
obarsr. of the IDdtnat: Dlvialoa.. ZJI ｾ＠ II1ICIIl pl:'OG .... "sg, 4efeadent 
aba1.1 have th. burieD of pI:'OGf to .atab! sa" t:II.. Z'eOOD&bI..,.aa of 
th. f •• I'.-q;u •• ted by i-t. ｾ｣ｉ＠ clef_dant: DOt e.CUUaJa th&t 1:11.. 
f •• J:WCi,usced by it la • J:euoaabl. -, thea 1:11.. c:auz:t shall 
d.t.,."tn •• z:euoaaJ)l. fe. based upon all 1:11.. _14eDc •• Pendt.,., t:II.. 
oOllll'lec:l.OIt. of any aiaGb DeQ'OCi.ti0D8 OJ: pa:oa •• dfDga, the appl1eant 
aball have t:be dpt to u.. allY. aOll8 oS' all of the cOlllpO.d.ti0D8 iD 
4.'''''-"t' a reputos:y to wIlJ.ab Its appu'c:atf.OD pert«ln.. 'wlt:boqt 
p&ymeAt ｯｾ＠ lU%Y f •• 0:1' ol:ll.u comp .. at1oa, but sub:lect: to th. 
proridou of Bubs.ctioa (8' beZ'eOf, u4 to the fiDal ordeS' OJ: 
judgmeat: eAtSI'M by thi. COIU't iD such pl:OCeecliql 

(8) N&ea an applicant' has the dsrll,t: to ｰ･ｲｾｯｺ｡＠ any 
oompodtioaa J.A c1el"""U't:'. ＺｉＧｾｴｯｅｙ＠ ｾ､ｦ｡ｧ＠ the COIIIpleUOD of any 
aegot1.tiOlU or pl:'OG ...... S!G* proridecl ten: 1a Bubs_tiOD (A) bu'_f. 
elt:11.u ｾ＠ applicant: 0:1' c1ef.nAeat: ... y apply to 1:11.1. Couz1: to f1lc an 
iAteria f.. »-"fa" fiDal c1eteDLbat:iClll of what: COGStitut.. • 
re •• OIl&ble ｾ｟Ｎ＠ Xt $.II tile puzpos. of.tIa1a pzovbioa. tbat an iDteda 
f".e be d.t.Tldaecl pl'OIIIpl:ly. u4 vltboist pnjud10e as to th. fiDel 
d.t:.tahzatiaa ｯｾ＠ ...... t coastit:utes • S'.uoa.eble t.e. Xt 1a twrtll.eS' 
J.Ahad _ tllat iDt.d. t •• pI:'OG •• c!f.s be ｾｬＮｴ･Ｔ＠ vltblA 120 days 
of the dat:.1dI.ea appl1a«t1OG 1. -.de to fix &II iDted. f" L ｾＱ｟ｴＺ＠

. to ext:ea.a1cla. a.t .. ｾｮｱｵＮｵｴＺ＠ ot·cIef .... n .. oz: theappu.cant oaly 1A 
t:be iDtueicof :lustlce fo1:' good. caua. sbowll. It the Co\u't: fix •• 
auab !nt_Ja t •• , 4efen,dent sll&l1 t:b.ea lasu. &Dc! 1:11.. appU.cllAt: 
sball accept. a 110... pJ:'Cl1r1d1ng foZ' tile papeat of • f.e .t sucb 
iDted. rate f_ tile date the app110U't requ •• tM a l1ceD.8e. It 
tII.. appllcen.t f.il. to &cc:ept such lic... 0:1' faUs to pay tha 
intaria f •• in accordance tharew1l:11., IIUCla fai1ur. shall b. grouud 
for the c!1al. ... l of it. applloat!oll. Nbere .., illt:eria 1icens. has 
been issued ｾｵｲＸｕＦｄｴ＠ to this Sub.actioll (8). the reasonable fee 
f.laally deter1lilled. by this COUl't shall b. retroactive to the date 
the applicant requested a license; 
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(<:1 IIbeD & reasou.abl. f •• hall b_ ｦｾｬｹ＠ d.t .... snd by thJ:a 
ｃｯｵｾＮ＠ defendant: .ball be requJ.recl t:o off.1:' & lie ... at: & 
cc:.panhl. f •• to all other appllcan.ta abdluly aituatecl who shall 
tbelC'eaftc requqt: • llc..... of d.fead-nt.. but: allY lie ..... 
&gZ'. __ t Wlcll .. be_ ezacq,tecI vithoQt: elY Couz1: ckt • ..,fn.tioza 
betw-. ｾｦＮｮＮ､ＭｮｴＺ＠ an4 uotll.u' ｡ｰｰｬｬ｣｟ｾ＠ ahd.larly situated pdol:' to 
nGh c!eterwfn-tloza by the Court abal.l not be de_all to b. In. any 
way ｾｦ･ｯｴＺ･Ｔ＠ 01: altuecl br ncb c!etu.inat:1oa fOIl:' the t:ua of ncb 
11c ..... ｾＮ｟ｴＺＬ＠

(D' Kotbing 1D tJdll ARiel. XIV IIhal.l Pl:'eveAt elY applicant 
fzca .t:tac1rhg 1D tbe atOl:'ua!cl pI:QG .... f .. ｾ｟＠ !,Il._p.J: .•. ,oth.lI:. 
ccauo,"uq tJ:ua _ ｾｬ｣ｉＱｴｹ＠ caf.-.tba ... ｾＧ＠ of lIllY of tbe 

- ｾ｡ｬｕｏｬｬＶＧＢ＠ hi. -aet""-nt:· II repertoq DOlI: IIhal.l tbill o1W!gmeat b • 
-.tzuecI .... !IIIport1ng allY ?&Ud1ty 01: valu. to allY of aaid 
copydptll. 

JUID rr rs I'UBTBBR OIDBUD. ADoJUOOBD an4 DBClBBD tbat with 
rupeat: to aay =-10 user h.l:'.tofor. lle .... ecI by def_danl: tb.. 
lie ..... qze_t: of vldch expl:'.aaly prov1clu tor det .... hI.tiOll by 
thill coun of r ... oa.bl. 110_. f ... 01:' other t.ZJU fol:' &Ill' period 
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VIA US MAIL 

May 1,2007 

BMI 
Business Affairs 
320 West sih Street 

AOL ® 

New York, NY 10019-3790 
Attn: Barry Bronstein 

RE: AOLlBMI 

Dear Barry: 

As we have discussed during our negotiations, I am writing to confirm that AOL 
requests a license, pursuant to the EMI consent decree, for the period commencing May 1, 
2007 to perform copyrighted musical compositions in the BMI repertory via the Internet 
and/or other transmission facilities by and through AOL's sites and services, inclusive of 
those identified on the attached schedule. 

Please contact me at your earliest convenience to discuss this matter. 

Encl. 
cc: Greg Gibson 

Kyle Johnson 

David T ockman 
Director, Entertainment Business Development I AOL 
75 Rockefeller Center, 4:H15, New York, NY 10019 

(917) 606-4810 (phOne) I (917) 606-4941 (fax) 
David. T oCkman@corp.aol.com 



ａｏｌ Ｎ ｾＩ＠

Schedule 

AOL (members only) 
AOL.com 
AOLMusic 
AOL Radio 
AOL Video 
AOL City Guide 
AOLMobile 
AOL Instant Messenger (AIM.com) 
AIMPages.com 
IN2TV 
Netscape Netcenter 
Netscape.com 
Radio@Netscape 
Mapquest 
Moviefone 
TMZ.com 
Compuserve 
Compuserve.com 
ICQ 
Spinner 
Winamp 
Shoutcast (excluding any third party programming made available through the Shoutcast 
web site.) 

David Tockman 
Director, Entertainment Business Development I AOL 
75 Rockefeller Center, 4:H15, New York, NY 10019 

(917) 606-4810 (phone) 1(917) 606-4941 (fax) 
David.Tockman@corp.aol.com 
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Richard Conlon 
Vice President 

New Media & ｓｴｲ｡ｴ･ｾ｣＠ Development 

VIA Messenger Service and E-MAIL 

David Tockman 
Director, Entertainment Business Development 
AOL, LLC 
75 Rockefeller Plaza, 4:H15 
New York, NY 10019 

August 1, 2007 

Re: AOL Application for 8MI License 

Dear David: 

BMI is in receipt of your letter requesting a license from BMI to cover 
AOL's public performance of BMI affiliated music via the Internet through AOL's 
web sites that were identified on the schedule attached to its license request (the 
"Service") for the period beginning May 1st

, 2007. Pursuant to Article XIV of the 
BMI Consent Decree, AOL will be licensed as of May 1st, 2007 to publicly 
perform BMI affiliated music in the United States in connection with the Service. 

As you know, we have been in discussions since your application to better 
understand the complete nature of AOL's Service. We have also requested 
various information and data from AOL in connection with the Service to help us 
accurately categorize AOL in the proper class and category to enable us to 
respond with the appropriate fees. We have not received that data to date. Thus, 
in response to your written request for a license fee quotation and limited to the 
information we have gleaned and our understanding of the AOL Service, the 
following is BMI's final fee quote for the AOL Service subject to the negotiation of 
a complete and definitive license agreement that incorporates all other terms: 

1. For DMCA-complaint radio programming: 1.75% of gross revenue 
attributable to DMCA-compliant radio programming 

320 West 57th Street, New Yorl', NY 10019·3790 (212) 830-3867 Fax: (212) 830-6421 E-Mail: rconlon@bml.com 

®A RcglliUlrnd TllIdemarlt of BrtliIdtaSl Music, Inc. 
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2. For User Influenced radio programming: 2.15% of gross revenue 
attributable to user-influenced programming 

3. For on-demand audio services: 2.5% of gross revenue attributable to 
on-demand audio services 

4. For music related audio-visual programming: 1.0% of gross revenue 
attributable to audio-visual services 

Please note that the above-referenced rates cover a license grant for an 
Internet music service with music performances originating exclusively from 
AOL's web sites included in the AOL Service. If AOL is interested in a fee quote 
to cover third party distribution of such music performances, self-syndication 
across non-music AOL properties, or any other application, AOL can request in 
writing for a fee quote to cover such activities. 

BMI looks forward to continuing our discussions on how we can best serve 
your music licensing needs. 

Very truly yours, 

1,-",,1/111.,1'/1,' 1 

cc: Kyle Johnson 
Jennifer Baltimore-Johnson, Esq. 
Barry Bronstein 
John Coletta, Esq. 

Richard Conlon 
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VIA EMAIL & US MAIL 

August 13, 2007 

BMI 
Business Affairs 
320 West 57th Street 
New York, NY 10019-3790 
Attn: Richard Conlon 

RE: AOLIBMI 

Dear ｒｩ｣ｨ｡ｲ､ ｾ＠

AOL .• ) 
ｾ＠

Thank you for your letter of August 1st
• 

In reference to the second-to-Iast paragraph thereof, I would like to make one clarification. 
AOL's request for a license did not, and was not intended to, exclude any licensable public 
performances of BMI music made by AOL by or through its website operations, and thus includes 
whatever such performances' which may occur beyond those associated with AOL's "Internet 
music service" 

Meanwhile, we look forward to continuing our discussions and reaching a final license 
agreement covering all of AOL's website operations in the very near future. 

Of course, if you have any further questions, please do not hesitate to contact me. 

ILJ 
cc: Jennifer Baltimore 

Barry Bronstein 
Brian Heller 

David Tockman 
Director, Entertainment Business Development I AOL 
75 Rockefeller Center, 4:H15, New York, NY 10019 

(917) 606-4810 (phone) I (917) 606-4941 (fax) 
David.Tockman@corp.aol.com 
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David Tockman 
Director, Entertainment Business Development 
AOL, LLC 
770 Broadway 4th Floor 
New York, New York 10003 

April 20, 2009 

Richard Conlon 
Vice President 

New Media & Strategic Development 

Re: AOL's Status Regarding Licensed and Unlicensed Properties 

Dear David, 

I am writing to you as a follow up to our meeting on March 20, 2009. There were 
two significant, pressing issues that we raised during our meeting that have a material 
impact regarding AOL's licensed and unlicensed exploitations of the BMI repertoire and 
on the compensation for BMI's songwriters and music publishers for these uses: 

1. AOL has Voluntarily Created a Market Precedent for Performing Rights 
License Fees in Musical Works 

Given the recent rulings in the AS CAP rate court and the subsequent voluntary 
marketplace agreement entered into between AOL and ASCAP, a market has been 
made. In order for BMI to enter into a voluntary agreement with AOL, we need a license 
fee structure that reflects the market value already set by AOL with its other PRO 
agreement. The AOU ASCAP agreement in conjunction with the decision of the 
ASCAP rate court decision creates a benchmark that should not be ignored. 

We noted in our meeting that, lacking some form of assurance to the contrary, we would 
have to assume that AOL has agreed to annual fees in the $ 5 to $7 million dollar range 
based on the AOL fee amounts noted in the original court papers released last Spring 

320 West 57th Street, New York. NY 10019·3790 (212) 830·3867 Fax: (212) 830·6421 E-Mail: rconlon@bmLcom 
® A Registered Trademark of Broadcast Music, Inc. 



David Tockman 
April 20, 2009 
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and subsequent developments. Fees of this scale would value AOL's license fee 
obligation to BMI in the $ 15 to $ 20 million range for the 2007 to 2009 period. 

2. BMI has previously informed AOL that it is currently unlicensed to publicly 
perform BMI-licensed musical works on a number of properties that AOL has 
acquired, as explained below. 

AOL's application for a BMllicense on May 1st, 2007 included a schedule of 
specific AOL properties for which AOL was seeking a license. BMI provided a fee quote 
response on August 1, 2007, but only for the AOL Service that is comprised of the 
specific web sites and AOL properties identified in the schedule attached to AOL's 
application of May 1st

• In response, you wrote a letter to me dated August 13, 2007 in 
which you purport to expand the application to an unspecified scope concerning 
unidentified Internet and non-Internet performances on un-named properties. We have 
advised you that BMI rejects this wholly non-specific and unilateral broadening of the 
concept of a Rate Court Application and reasserts our claims made both verbally and in 
email that AOL has significant copyright infringement exposure for any unlicensed 
performances of BMI represented musical works. BMI can not be placed in the position 
of quoting a license fee for unknown properties and uses of music by AOL. 

Additionally, as we have previously discussed, there are web sites owned by 
AOL which were listed on AOL's May 2007 schedule that AOL acquired prior to its 
license application that were also not licensed under any prior BMI license (i.e. the last 
license that terminated 12/06) or settlement agreement (i.e. the settlement in effect from 
1107 - 4/07). One example of such previously unlicensed sites not covered by prior 
agreements is www.TMZ.com. BMI is also aware that AOL purchased www.Bebo.com 
in May 2008. Bebo submitted its own consent decree license application with BMI 
effective November 2008, but that application was not automatically assignable to AOL, 
and there are unlicensed periods prior to Bebo's May 2008 license application. 
Therefore, AOL remains currently unlicensed for a number of properties not covered 
under any of the above. A few other examples of such unlicensed AOL properties are: 
http://www.theboot.com; http://www.theboombox.com; and http://www.gamedaily.com. 

BMI's position is that the scope of AOL's Internet license must be clearly 
delineated, and the burden is squarely on AOL to identify those activities and properties 
that AOL wishes to license, and notify BMI in writing. BMI will consider them licensed 
as of the date of receipt of such written notification. 

In the hope of avoiding litigation, BMI is reaching out to you once again to 
attempt to negotiate a license agreement with AOL that would cover all prior periods 
and all of AOL's properties and web sites, both licensed pursuant to AOL's application, 
and unlicensed, i.e. those that are not covered by a prior BMI agreement or AOL license 
application. To this end we would appreciate a response to BMI's proposed deal 



David Tockman 
April 20, 2009 
Page 3 

structure for a license running through December 2010 at a minimum guaranteed fee as 
negotiated between the parties and including a Most Favored Nations clause against 
any market benchmark agreement, settlement or final litigated determination of fees, or 
combination thereof, in total, for that time period with any other performing rights 
organization. 

If an agreement is not reached by May 31,2009, BMI will demand that AOL 
enter into a tolling agreement to preserve BMI's claims of copyright infringement for all 
unlicensed periods. 

BMI reserves all rights and legal remedies available to it in connection with this 
matter, including, and not limited to (i) seeking immediate interim fee payments to BMI, 
retroactive to the appropriate date(s), (ii) seeking a rate court determination of 
reasonable license fees for the licensed period, plus interest, and (iii) seeking damages 
for copyright infringement for the unlicensed properties. 

I look forward to hearing back from you. 

Sincerely yours, 

Richard Conlon 

Cc: 

Marvin L. Berenson, General Counsel, BMI 
Barry Bronstein, BMI 
Jennifer Baltimore Johnson, Assistant General Counsel, AOL 
Karim Naraghi, Business Development Director AOL LLC 
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December 22, 2009 

Via Facsimile: 212-830-6421 & Fed Ex 

Mr. Richard Conlon 
Vice President, New Media & Strategic Development 
Broadcast Music, Inc. 
320 W. 57th Street 
New York, NY 10019-3790 

Re: United States v. BMI - Application of AOL, Inc. 

Dear Richard: 

This letter serves as AOL, Inc.'s formal request for a license for the four year period 
commencing January 1, 2010, pursuant to Article XIV of the Amended Final Judgment 
entered in United States v. Broadcast Music, Inc. ("the BMI Consent Decree"), to perform 
copyrighted musical compositions in the BMI repertory via the Internet and/or other 
transmission facilities by and through AOL, Inc.'s websites and services, inclusive of those 
identified on the schedule attached to this letter. 

BMI's fee quotations should be "through-to-the-audience," encompassing any public 
performances for which a license is required as rendered by AOL's web sites and services, 
either directly from such websites and services, to AOL's clients or "flash players" or 
through any affiliated entities through which AOL may distribute its services. This request 
is sent without prejudice to AOL, Inc.'s other legal rights and remedies, including whether 
any public performance license is required at all for the activities in which AOL, Inc. is 
engaged. 

We look forward to hearing from you soon. 

ｾｾ＠ ｾｌＭＭＭＭＭＭ
David Tockman 

Aol. 
770 Broadway, 4th Floor, New York, NY 10003 



SCHEDULE OF LICENSED AOL WEBSITES AND SERVICES 1 

AOL (members only) 
AOL.com 
AOLDiet 
AOL Fitness 
AOLFood 
AOLHome 
AOL Horoscopes 
AOL Latino 
AOL Living 
AOLMusic 
AOL Personals 
AOL Sessions 
AOL Television 
AOL Video 
AOL Video-on-Demand 
AIM (including AIM "Triton") 
AOL CityGuide 
AOL Mobile 
AOL Shopping 
Asylum. com 
Bebo.com 
Blackvoices.com 
Compuserve 

II 

( cont.) 

1 This schedule is deemed to include all successor websites and services to those identified 
in the list set forth hereon. All of AOL's websites and services shall be deemed licensed 
even if not listed in this schedule. 

Aol. 
770 Broadway, 4th Floor, New York, NY 10003 



Compuserve.com 
Engagdet 
In2TV 
Lemondrop.com 
Mapquest.com 
Moviefone 
N etscape N etcenter 
Netscape.com 
Noisecreep 
Owl. com 
Parentdish.com 
Patch. com 
Slashcontrol 
SheiterPop.com 
Spinner 
ThatsFit.com 
The Boot 
The Boom Box 
The Interface 
Winamp 
Gateway's, Hewlet Packard's and Verizon's version of the AOL subscription service 
Walmart's version of the AOL subscription service known as Netscape Connect 

Aol. 
770 Broadway, 4th Floor, New York, NY 10003 
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